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DIVISION 6: PHOTOBIOLOGY AND PHOTOCHEMISTRY 

MINUTES OF THE DIVISION 6 MEETING ON 15 SEPTEMBER 2016 AT 1100 UTC 

 

Attendees, country and roles 

John O’Hagan (JOH)  GB  DD6 (Division Director) 
NC Rep (National Committee Representative) 
L6-2 WHO Liaison Officer 
JTC-5 Chair 

 
Shu Takeshita (ST)  JP  ADD6 

NC Rep 
 
Luke Price (LP)   GB  DS6 (Division Secretary) 

JTC-9 Secretary 
 
Eric Liggins (EL)  GB  DE6 (Division Editor) 
 
Bud Brainard (BB)  US  NC Rep 
 
Mart Peeters (MP)  NL  NC Rep 
 
Nathalie Leslie (NL)  DE  Proxy NC Rep for Werner Jordan 
 
Pierre Boulenguez (PB)  FR  Guest 
 
Sharon Miller (SM)  US  Guest 
 
Michael Lynn (ML)  GB  R6-43 Rapporteur (joint with Graham Hart) 
      (from agenda item 15) 
 
1 Welcome by Director 

JOH welcomed all to the meeting. 

2 Apologies 

LP had received apologies from the following members and former members: Richard Vincent, US, 
TC6-52 Chair; Werner Jordan, DE, NC Rep; Walter Steudtner, DE, SSM Rep Osram; Luc Schlangen, 
NL, JTC-9 Chair; Annette Steinbusch, NL, GSM Rep Philips; Fabio Bisegna, IT, outgoing JTC-4 Co-
chair; Terje Christensen, NO, NC Rep; Mee-Ryoung Cho, KR, NC Rep; Ann R. Webb, GB, L6-7 WMO 
Liaison Officer, TC6-66 Chair, CIE Past President; Jens Christoffersen, DK, NC Rep and David Sliney, 
US, ADD6, L6-5 IEC TC76/WG1 and L6-6 ASP Liaison Officer, TC6-64 Chair, R6-44 Rapporteur (joint 
with Robert Angelo). 
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3 Approval of agenda 

The agenda was accepted with no objections. 

4 Minutes previous meeting 

The previous minutes (http://div6.cie.co.at/?i_ca_id=604) were accepted with no objections. 

5 Progress report from DD6 

JOH had provided a written report, which was shared on screen. [The report was made available on 
CollTools (Collaboration Tools) shortly after the meeting]. 

JOH noted the Division closed most of its TCs at the last meeting - the new Code of Procedure is more 
stringent on timescales for TCs to deliver. Most of the remaining TCs are about to complete their reports. 

There is a lot of overlap of the current topics within Divisions 1, 2 and 3 and a growing number of Joint 
Technical Committees. DD6 sees this as an opportunity, rather than a threat, but is mindful of other 
Divisions straying into the scope of Division 6 unintentionally.  

CIE Secretary, Teresa Goodman, had chaired a session at the request of D6 with a small number of 
D6-related presentations in Melbourne in conjunction with the Lighting Quality and Energy Efficiency 
conference. 

Following the practice of D2, D6 should consider opportunities to run symposia or workshops, e.g. on 
the detrimental and beneficial effects of light on people. Events outside of CIE often use speakers with 
vested interests and views that may not be supported by the science, so CIE D6 should ensure it has 
a voice. 

In CIE, the commission is considering improving its website and how to update the means for promoting 
itself more widely. D4 and D5 are proposed to merge. CIE launched its Research Strategy in August 
2016, to help steer research. JOH encouraged members and guests to look at the document, which 
can be downloaded from the CIE website (http://www.cie.co.at/index.php/Research+Strategy). 

LP agreed to circulate the link to the CIE Research Strategy. Action LP 

BB raised a question about the phrase that JOH had used: “beneficial effects of light on people” which 
he liked. He asked if CIE  had discussed the phrase “human centric lighting”, asking what official status 
that term had in the CIE.  

JOH noted that the CIE was trying to push away from the term “human centric lighting”. He noted that 
industry may still decide to continue using the term in talks and for promotions. BB reported a recent 
conversation with an IESNA director.  IESNA has been discussing this and, to date, has not chosen to 
adopt the term “human centric lighting” in any official capacity. 

BB noted this linked to JOH’s point about events on lighting and health outside of CIE, especially where 
the speakers were not greatly experienced in this topic and stressed that it was important that if there 
is a beneficial effect, the same light can also have a detrimental effect. JOH agreed. 
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6 Secretary's report 

LP had provided a report that was available on CollTools. LP asked for Division 6 members to review 
the list of presently unreachable contacts, who will have to be removed from the list of contacts if no 
current contact details can be provided within the next 6 weeks. 

7 Editor's report 

EL had provided a report that was available on CollTools. EL explained the quality of the reports he had 
received from TCs over the year had been quite varied. 

JOH thanked EL for his time spent on editorial work, and noted that Peter Zwick from Central Bureau 
had specifically complimented EL on the quality of documents received from him as being noticeably 
much better than those from some other divisions. 

8 Progress reports from Technical Committee Chairs 

LP set out the year’s TC activities (except JOH set out the work of JTC-5 and JTC-8), as listed below. 

TC6-49 Infrared Cataract (Tsotumo Okuno) 

A report had been received and was available on CollTools. The TCC will soon finish addressing the 
comments on the ED and report to the CB. 

TC6-52 Proper Measurement of Passive UV Air Disinfection Sources (Richard Vincent) 

A report had been received and was available on CollTools. The TC is at a similar stage to TC6-49. 

TC6-64 Optical Safety of Infrared Eye Trackers Applied for Extended-Durations (David Sliney) 

A report had been received. [The report was made available on CollTools shortly after the meeting]. 
The TCC would soon finish addressing the comments and then report to the DD. 

TC6-66 Maintaining summer levels of 25OH vitamin D during winter by minimal exposure to artificial 
UV sources; requirements and weighing the (dis)advantages. (Ann R. Webb, Secretary Ad Brand) 

No report had been received and the Technical Report CIE 219:2016 “Maintaining Summer Levels of 
25(OH)D during Winter by Minimal Exposure to Sunbeds: Requirements and Weighing the Advantages 
and Disadvantages” was published in the last few days, completing the work of the TC. 

JTC-4 Visual, Health, and Environmental Benefits of Windows in Buildings during Daylight Hours 
(Martine Knoop-Velds) 

A report had been received and was available on CollTools by the outgoing chair of the JTC, Martine 
Knoop-Velds. In the beginning of 2015 Fabio Bisegna had to resign as co-chair and D6 is still to provide 
a new co-chair. In Division 3, Martine Knoop had to resign as TCC in November 2015. Jan Wienold is 
proposed as new TCC, ballot is due May 11, 2016. 

To participate in the work of JTC-4, Division 6 has to nominate a co-chair. Theoretically JTC members 
David Sliney, LP, Tongsheng Mou and Maria Ámundadottir are potential candidates, along with 
potential new JTC members. LP proposed to seek to find a D6 candidate to be co-chair following Jan 
Wienold being confirmed as Chair for D3. 
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JTC-5 Joint Technical Committee to Revise CIE S009/IEC 62471 (John O’Hagan) 

A report had been received and was available on CollTools shortly before the meeting. Over the year 
two meetings were held followed by editorial meetings. Delays had enabled a review for consistency 
with IESNA/ANSI RP27.1 and RP27.3. The current draft will be circulated in the JTC for a meeting 
together with the IEC TC76 meeting in Beijing in October 2016. The formal approval process is planned 
to run in parallel between CIE and IEC, for possible publication by the end of 2017. 

JTC-8 International Lighting Vocabulary (Peter Zwick) 

Although this is not listed as a D6 activity, all CIE Divisions are involved in this JTC. The JTC aim is IEC 
adoption of the existing ILV, with any modifications that are required. JOH noted that D6 did not have 
many definitions in this report, but the definitions had been reviewed term-by-term by relevant 
professionals in CIE. 

JTC-9 Quantifying ocular radiation input for non-visual photoreceptor stimulation (Luc Schlangen, 
Secretary Luke Price) 

A report had been received and was available on CollTools. LP commented that early in July 2016 the 
JTC was formally declared active. Previously, three meetings occurred via skype in which a working 
draft for a standard was prepared and updated. The working draft of the standard defines the spectral 
sensitivities or action spectra for the five human photoreceptors that relate to the rods, S-,M- and L-
cones and to the intrinsically-photoreceptive retinal ganglion cells. This makes it possible to quantify 
ocular irradiance with respect to its ability to stimulate individual photoreceptors that can contribute to 
eye mediated non-visual responses to light. 

JOH noted that work of TCs and the TC chairs had to be reconfirmed periodically, and he proposed that 
all the work and the chairs of the longer standing TCs and JTCs be reconfirmed for the next four years, 
applying to TC6-49, TC6-52, TC6-64 and JTC-5. This was accepted with no objections. 

9 Progress reports from Reporters 

R6-44 Optical Radiation Hazard Measurements in the Workspace (David Sliney, Robert Angelo) 

No report had been received for this new reportership. JOH believed this should take too long, as the 
previous TC had folded close to reporting due to a lack of complete unanimity during the voting. It had 
been decided the majority findings of the TC could be best captured with a DR rather than the work 
collating it in a report being lost. 

R6-43 Illuminators for Treatment of Infant Hyperbilirubinemia (Graham Hart, Michael Lynn) 

A report had been received and was available on CollTools. The DRs hope to produce a report for EL 
by the end of September 2016. JOH noted that D6 was desperately waiting for this. 

ML later joined the call, during agenda item 15, and spoke about the need for this report. The original 
report which the DRs adopted could not be published as it lacked strong evidence. The question of 
which wavelength to treat jaundiced babies with is complex. The present blue light does work, but longer 
wavelengths may be better. Blue light has been more recently found to stress premature and full-term 
babies and higher mortality rates are associated with blue light treatment, although it cannot be shown 
that this is causal. 
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The DRs had discovered the importance of dermatologists opinions on the long term effects of blue 
light treatment, and there were concerns being expressed about the adverse effects in this community. 
Although manufacturers may have little incentive to change the treatment lamps, the DRs consider 
longer wavelengths would be as effective as the present lamps, and potentially less harmful, and they 
would make use of the additional concerns from dermatologists to make the case. 

10 Progress reports from Liaisons with ICNIRP, WHO, IEC, ISO, ASP and WMO 

LP noted that no advanced LO reports had been received, although he had received an email on WMO 
from Ann Webb. JOH set out what Liaisons the division had: 

L6-1 IEC TC76/WG9 International Electrotechnical Commission: Optical radiation safety and laser 
equipment/Non coherent sources (Werner Horak) 

L6-2 WHO World Health Organization (JOH) 

L6-3 ISO TC217/WG7 International Organization for Standardization: Cosmetics/Sun protection test 
methods (Uli Osterwalder) 

L6-4 ICNIRP International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (KS) 

L6-5 IEC TC76/WG1 International Electrotechnical Commission: Optical radiation safety and laser 
equipment/Optical radiation safety (David Sliney) 

L6-6 ASP American Society for Photobiology (David Sliney) 

L6-7 WMO World Meteorological Organization (Ann R. Webb) 

On L6-2 JOH said WHO proposed a basic safety standard concerning NIR based on converting IR 
wording. JOH had noted the need to also include the beneficial effects of optical radiation, including its 
beneficial visual and photobiological effects. 

On the two IEC Liaisons in IEC TC76 (L6-1 and L6-5) 62471 was the main point of interest for CIE. JOH 
raised the work going on relating to lasers whose output was lamp-like, including projectors, vehicles 
headlights and room lighting. 

JOH said that D6 should ideally have a liaison with IEC TC34 on “Lamps and related equipment”. 

JOH mentioned that CIE has the chair (Ad de Visser) of the ISO TC274 on “Light and lighting”, where 
several proposals on action spectra for “healthy lighting” had been resisted. The latest related to a 
German proposal to make a melanopsin action spectrum standard based on “what we know now”. 

LP noted L6-3 related another ISO TC on Sun protection methods. LP had tried to contact UO, but had 
not had any response, but this was almost certainly the most important missing contact for the Division 
from his list. 

On L6-7 Ann Webb had emailed LP details: “The Joint TC report was published some time ago, and 
disseminated by WMO as well as by CIE (free). [ARW] will send details of the latest CIE publication CIE 
220:2016 Characterization and Calibration Methods of UV Radiometers to WMO and the UV SAG 
(though it did not come from D6).” 
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JOH asked if there were any liaisons which it would be worth D6 considering. PB noted ANSES in 
France [French Agency for Food, Environmental and Occupational Health & Safety] were about to 
provide a revision to their report on the harmful effects of blue light. JOH said that D6 was interested to 
see the outcome of this, but noted liaisons tended to be with international rather than national bodies. 

There were no other proposals for liaisons. 

11 Dissolution of TCs and Reporterships 

Having reported, TC6-66 was proposed and agreed to be wound up, and there were no other dissolution 
discussed. 

12 Proposals for TCs and Reporterships 

JOH asked those attending for proposals, but none were given. JOH set out four proposals for possible 
DRs (or TCs) that might be convened during the year: 

A proposal for a TC or at least a DR to review the action spectrum for vitamin D, and the suitability of 
the current CIE standard. JOH noted that there were a couple of people who might be interested. 

A similar proposal in respect of the erythemal action spectrum. Whilst JOH was confident that the 
current CIE standard would be considered OK, it was an appropriate time to review it. 

A proposal relating to the WHO work on the Global Solar UV Index, again to consider if the current CIE 
standard remains best practice. 

As noted in Manchester, there was an opportunity for a suitable individual to take on a DR related to 
what we know about the photosensitivity of plants. 

13 Division Officers 

JOH listed these as DD (himself), DS (Luke Price), DE (Eric Liggins), three ADDs (Shu Takeshita, David 
Sliney and Karl Schulmeister). He noted that next year he will be half-way through his second and final 
4-year term, and nominations for his successor will be needed. The plan was to put out a call around 
July 2017 for expressions of interest. On appointment, the DD typically chooses the officers DS and DE 
for BA approval. 

There were no changes to the Division Officers. 

14 Future meetings 

JOH said he would seek feedback following the meeting whether the use of Webex was a success or 
not. 

D6 was invited and had accepted to hold its next meeting at the CIE conference from 20-27 October 
2017 on Jeju Island in South Korea (Republic of Korea). 

D6 was invited but would decline to hold its 2018 at the Chinese Taipei meeting in March, as this would 
be within 6 months of the previous meeting. JOH proposed to hold another Webex meeting later in the 
year. 
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The 2019 meeting would be held at the quadrennial CIE session in Washington DC, dates to be 
confirmed. JOH thought March had been suggested, BB thought there would be a good chance of 
Cherry Blossom then, whereas SM suggested snow was equally possible. 

SM noted an FDA (Food and Drug Administration) meeting [of the “Technical Electronic Product 
Radiation Safety Standards Committee” (TEPRSSC)] on 25th to 26th October which is due to be 
announced soon conflicts with the IEC Beijing meeting. The FDA meeting concerns “electronic products 
that emit radiation” with a session about lighting and the need for new standards on the 25th. [This has 
now been formally annouced, and details sent to the meeting attendees and posted on CollTools to D6 
Associates.] 

JOH noted that there were major issues with the detrimental effects of new LED fittings, which mostly 
related to problems with the installation, but also included direct effects of the light. 

SM was not going, but a colleague would be giving her presentation. She agreed to share information 
with the group about the event. SM then noted that the American Medical Association (AMA) had issued 
a recent report about harmful effects related to blue light from LEDs. BB noted there had been follow-
up responses from other organizations, and consequently there would be a joint working group between 
the US Department of Energy, IESNA (Illuminating Engineering Society of North America) and AMA. 
He noted that potential outputs from this working group would fit well with the FDA meeting in scope. 

JOH asked if there were any other meetings for the division’s attention. BB noted there are very many 
scientific meetings that overlap with D6, but specifically SLTBR (The Society of Light Treatment and 
Biological Rhythms) and SRBR (The Society for Research on Biological Rhythms) held annual events. 

JOH’s concern was not with scientific progress, but rather to know what is going on in respect of 
concerns about standard bodies going down a route that was not supported by the scientific evidence. 
BB noted a satellite to the IES meeting in Orlando. This is a closed meeting in October by invitation only 
on “Transforming health and well-being through light” with the aim of generating a white paper. BB was 
speaking and at least two or three other research scientists, and felt the event was being ‘responsibly 
organised’ including diverse stake holders from different fields. JOH agreed that if anything came out 
of that meeting it would be worth D6 scrutiny. 

15 Any Other Business 

There was no other business. 

ML gave his R6-43 report (see section 9 above). 

16 Adjournment 

JOH thanked the attendees for their time, invited them to attend the next meeting on Jeju Island and 
noted that we hoped to use Webex for those who could not make it and adjourned the meeting. 

Luke Price 

28 September 2016 
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Current list of DMs, TCMs, DRs and LOs 

For DRs and LOs see minutes 

DMs 

AUSTRALIA Frank Wilkinson  KOREA (REPUBLIC OF)  Meeryoung Cho 
AUSTRIA Karl Schulmeister MALAYSIA  Chang Kee Kwong 
BELGIUM Guy Vandermeersch NETHERLANDS Mart Peeters 
BRAZIL  Isac Roizenblatt  NEW ZEALAND TBN 
BULGARIA Angel Pachamanov NORWAY  Terje Christensen 
CANADA Sami Qutob  POLAND  Urszula Blaszczak 
CHINA  Tongsheng Mou ROMANIA  Constantin Ion 
CROATIA Damir Dracic  RUSSIAN FEDERATION  Roman Belyaev 
CZECH REPUBLIC  TBN  SERBIA  Zoran Ledinski 
DENMARK Jens Christoffersen SINGAPORE*  TBN 
FINLAND Helge Lemmetyinen SLOVAK REPUBLIC TBN 
FRANCE Coralie Barrau  SLOVENIA (REPUBLIC OF)  Katja Malovrh Rebec 
GERMANY Werner Jordan  SOUTH AFRICA Natasha Nel-Sakharova 
GREAT BRITAIN  John O'Hagan SPAIN   Antonio Corróns 
GREECE* TBN   SWEDEN  Thorbjörn Laike 
HONK KONG T.M Chung  SWITZERLAND  Beat Gerber 
HUNGARY Gabriella Csik  CHINESE TAIPEI* Chen-Yue Chen 
INDIA  TBN   TURKEY  Alpin Köknel Yener 
ISRAEL  Gabriele Dorfman-Furman UKRAINE  TBN 
JAPAN  Shu Takeshita  USA   George Brainard 
* CIE Associate National Committee 

TCMs (may include TCMs from other divisions in JTCs 4, 5 and 9, excludes JTC 8) 

TC6-49 Infrared Cataract 

TC chair: Tsutomu Okuno, Japan 
TC members: Masami Kojima, Japan 
Karl Schulmeister Austria 
David Sliney  USA 
Per Söderberg  Sweden 
Yukihisa Suzuki  Japan  
Björn Tengroth  Sweden 
Bruce Stuck  USA 
Yu-Man Shang  Taiwan 

TC6-52 Proper Measurement of Passive UV Air Disinfection Sources 

TC chair: Richard Vincent, USA 
TC members: Bergman, R., USA 
Blattner, P. Switzerland 
Dekker, P. The Netherlands 
Jordan, W. Germany 
Larason, T.  USA 
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Leuschner, W. South Africa 
Levin, R. USA 
Mou, T.  China 
Sliney, D. USA 
Webb, A. United Kingdom 

TC6-64 Optical Safety of Infrared Eye Trackers Applied for Extended-Durations 

TC chair: Dr. David Sliney, USA 
TC members: Dr. Jean-Pierre Cesarini, France 
Dr. Jacques Charlier  France 
Mr. Dixon Cleveland  USA 
Prof. Gintautas Daunys  Lithuania 
Mr. Detlev Droege  Germany 
Dr. Michael Donnegan  UK 
Mr. Markus Joos  Germany 
Ms. Fiona Mulvey – Secretary Germany 
Dr. Karl Schulmeister  Austria 
Dr. Mårten Skogö  Sweden 
Dr. Per Söderberg  Sweden 
Prof. Olga Štěpánková  Czech Republic 
Dr. Arantxa Villanueva  Spain 

JTC-4 Visual, Health, and Environmental Benefits of Windows in Buildings during Daylight 
Hours  

TC members:  
Claudia Naves David Amorim Brazil 
Maria Ámundadottir  Switzerland 
Marilyne Andersen  Switzerland 
Myriam Aries   Netherlands 
Femke Beute   Netherlands 
Fabio Bisegna   Italy (former JTC co-chair Division 6) 
Deborah Burnett  USA 
Yvonne de Kort   Netherlands 
Terry Hartig   Sweden 
Helena Jahncke   Sweden 
Michael Jouaneh  United States 
Martine Knoop   Germany (former JTC Chair Division 3) 
John Mardaljevic  UK 
Jitka Mohelnikova  Czech Republic 
Michele Mossman  Canada 
Tongsheng Mou  China 
Mirjam Munch   Germany 
Mads Dines Petersen  Denmark 
Luke Price   UK 
Paolo Scarazzato   Brazil 
David Sliney   USA 
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JTC-5 Joint Technical Committee to Revise CIE S009/IEC 62471 

TC chair: John O’Hagan, GB 
TC members: Rolf Bergman, US 
Fabio Bisegna  IT 
Pierre Boulenguez FR 
John Dowdy  US 
David Gross  US 
Neil Haigh  GB 
Werner Halbritter DE 
Werner Horak  DE 
Werner Jordan  DE 
Marina Khazova GB 
Kohtaro Kohmoto JP 
Richard Kotschenreuther  DE 
Yu-Ping Lan  TW 
Eric Liggins  GB 
Leslie Lyons  GB 
Tongsheng Mou CN 
Jiangen Pan  CN 
Jay Parkinson  US 
Karl Schulmeister AS 
Hiroshi Shitomi  JP 
David Sliney  US 
Peter Sperfeld  DE 
Katsunori Tachihara JP 
Shu Takeshita  JP 
Richard Young  DE 

No report received: JTC-8 International Lighting Vocabulary (Peter Zwick, CB) 

JTC-9 Quantifying ocular radiation input for non-visual photoreceptor stimulation 

TC chair: Luc Schlangen, NL 
TC members: Luke Price, GB (JTC secretary) 
Robert Lucas  GB 
Dieter Lang  DE 
Raphael Kirsch  DE 
Manuel Spitschan US 
Shantha Rajaratnam AU 
Peter Blattner  CH (JTC co-chair Division 2) 
Hiroki Noguchi  JP (JTC co-chair Division 3) 


